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PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. - Ed Ibarguen , the General Manager and PGA Director of Golf at the Duke University Golf Club, is one of six individuals to be
inducted to the PGA of America Hall of Fame in 2021.
The announcement was made Wednesday by the Professional Golfers Association and the six will be inducted during the PGA Annual Meeting in Milwaukee on
November 3. The PGA of America Hall of Fame honors and recognizes individuals who through their lives, careers, service and support have made significant and
enduring contributions to the PGA of America in its mission to grow the game of golf.
lbarguen, a PGA member for more than four decades, has been a Blue Devil since 1988 when he was hired to direct the golf operation at Duke University Golf Club by
long-time Athletics Director Tom Butters.
"Sincere congratulations to Ed on his selection for enshrinement into the PGA of America Hall of Fame," said Duke Vice President and Director of Athletics Nina King.
"For over three decades, Ed has had a profound impact on the Duke University community -- both on and off the golf course -- and truly epitomizes the adage 'getting
better every day'. We could not be prouder of Ed and this richly-deserved recognition."
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A PGA Master Professional, Ibarguen has been a nationally recognized teacher and coach as a GOLF Magazine Top 100 Teacher since 2001, a GRAA Top SO instructor
since 2012 and a Golf Digest Best in State Teacher since 200 I .
Ibarguen served as a Carolinas PGA Section Officer from 1992 to 1995 and is a seven-time Section award winner, including Golf Professional of the Year in 2001,
Teacher/Coach of the Year in 1991 and 2003 and the Professional Development Award winner in 1990, 1998 and 2004. The Carolinas PGA inducted him into its Hall of
Fame in 2015.

"Ed lbargy_en is an absolute legend," said Duke Head Men's Golf Coach Jamie Green . "His dedication to our sport is immense, and what drives that dedication is a
sincere, passionate, forward-thinking and optimistic spirit. At literally every golf facility across the country at which I've taken our teams, or at which I was recruiting, one
or more of the golf professional staff members asks about Ed. They would explain to me how Ed had influenced them in some positive way -- from his valuable
instruction and mentorship of aspiring golf professionals to his commitment at the highest ranks of our profession. That shows just how far his reach and impact have
traveled in the PGA of America."
Creating the Duke GC's moniker, 'Getting Better Every Day,' Ibarguen shared a vision for the staff and public to understand that the daily goal is to provide excellence at
every service level. He has twice earned PGA national awards - the Bill Stransbaugh Award in 1995 and the Professional Development Award in 1998, while serving on
the National Board of Control from 2003 to 2007. He has been the National Chairman for PGA Education since 2017.
"For literally decades I've been traveling to college events only to discover that, again and again, members of the professional staffs at these clubs have a relationship with

Ed Jbargu....m.," said Duke Head Women's Golf Coach Dan Brooks. "Many of these folks have been PGA apprentice professionals who have benefited from Ed's
mentorship through the PGA Education Program. Many have been on committees with him. Although Ed's contribution to his fellow professionals has been wide and
deep, covering all facets of a golf professional's duties, his greatest passion has been for golf instruction - learning about it, teaching private lessons, and sharing
knowledge through PGA programs. I can't imagine that anyone, over the last four decades, has been more dedicated to helping golf professionals learn to teach than Ed
Jbargy_en . For this reason alone, there could be no more deserving inductee into the PGA of America Hall of Fame. I'm proud ofmy long association and friendship with
Ed."
The other Hall of Fame inductees in 2021 along with Ibarguen include Al Watrous, Kyle Heyen, Paul K. Levy, Marty Lyons and Gary Reynolds.
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